
 

Drinking beer on Oktoberfest?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
In Soviet Russia, beer drinks you?
Find our past issues online!

pamphlette.wordpress.com
Why did the hipster chicken cross the road?  

ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: To fulfil the parameters of the joke.
HAILEY JONES: To get to the American Apparel sale.
ALEXA ROSS: That chicken’s no hipster. He’s just expressing himself in a different way.
JEFFREY BLUM: What’s a hipster chicken?
BEN STEPHENS: Cause he was sooooooo over the first side.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Notice: The Pamphlette insists that only those aged 21 or over play the CSO Segway Drinking Game. All 
others should substitute water, milk, or 100 pages of  reading for each drink.

Drink once when...
- you hear the Segway coming, but it never comes into sight
- you don’t hear the Segway coming, but it suddenly appears
- you see the Segway successfully crossing unpaved terrain

Drink twice when...
- you see the Segway unsuccessfully crossing unpaved terrain
- you see the Segway operator is not wearing his helmet
- you see the Segway operator is not wearing his helmet but has compensated with a funny, 
seasonally appropriate costume

Finish your drink when...
- you mistake the Segway operator for actor Will Arnett
- you mistake the Segway for Toy Story 2’s Evil Emperor Zurg
- you see the Segway in dramatic pursuit of  a bike thief  and win
- you get a chance to take the Segway for a secret joyride and you need both hands free

By JB

In light of  the Douglas Williams Scholarship Fencing Tournament, 
where Reed students compete to win up to $5,000 in financial aid 
in a fencing tournament, here are some cool scholarships I want to 
endow:

-The Jeffrey Blum Scholarship Baklava Cook-off

-The Jeffrey Blum Scholarship Baklava without Nuts Because some 
People don’t like Nuts Cook-off

-The Jeffrey Blum Flattering Essay about Jeffrey Blum Contest

-The Jeffrey Blum Scholarship for Student with best Double-Jointed Thumbs

-The Jeffrey Blum Annual Promising High School Student of  Psychology who Promises to 
not Study Psychology any more Award.

-The Jeffrey Blum Scholarship Lemon Meringue Pie Eating Contest

-The Jeffrey Blum Nice Mustache Award

CSO SEGWAY DRINKING GAME

ASK A SENIOR
Dear Senior,
     I am an innocent, wide-eyed freshman with many hopes and dreams for the future. What 
do I have to look forward to in the next few years?
                                                                                                    -  So Fresh, So Clean

Dear SFSC,
      Besides back-breaking academic work, feelings of  inadequacy, extreme anxiety, and 
decreased time for showering or eating, all you have to look forward to is Renn Fayre and 
unemployment. Enjoy freshman year while it lasts, for you will never have this much fun or 
free time EVER AGAIN.
                                        

Dear Senior,
      I have a huge crush on my teacher. She is so smart and kind and has the straightest 
most perfect teeth you could ever imagine. The only problem is, I am a lowly student with 
absolutely no idea of  how to seduce this siren of  the Division of  Literature and Languages. 
What should I do?                                                                                        - In Love Like I’m Mad

Dear ILLIN,
    Obviously, the first way to impress a teacher is to feign minimal interest in her class. Sure, 
at first it may seem like she really appreciates those young upstarts who work really hard, do 
extra work, and speak up a lot in class. But what really intrigues teachers is the strong but 
silent student with other things on his or her mind. Put on an air of  mystery and your soon-
to-be lover won’t be able to get you out of  her head until the next class rolls around. Fool 
proof  ways to increase the intrigue: eye-rolling when another student says something really 
stupid, coughing loudly whenever you think someone is about to say something smart, or my 
favorite method, blatantly read a book completely to class during class. Follow these steps 
and you’ll have a tenured professor scaling ODB to profess her love at your dorm window 
in no time. Just be careful not to attract too many professors at one time. Then it just gets 
messy.
                                        

Dear Senior,
    Where is the best place to have a sexual encounter in the library?
                                                                                                            -Gettin’ Down to Biznez

Dear Biznez,
        Lower Level 1, East Stacks, next to the shelf  of  records. Or so I’m told.
                                    

Dear Senior,
       Sometimes it gets really lonely at Reed. It feels like there’s so much going on and 
everyone’s rushing around so much worrying about their own problems that no one has time 
to look around and see how someone else is doing. I feel so out of  place and like no one even 
notices me. How can I get people to realize that I need them to reach out to me and stop 
being so preoccupied with their own petty problems?
                                - Sad, Alone, Miserable I Am

Dear SAM I Am,
        I don’t know if  you realize this, but I’m a Senior and I was too busy pretending to work 
on my THESIS to read your silly little letter. Seriously, I’m so busy I barely even have time to 
read letters from my own grandmother let alone your stupid note. So have some respect and 
leave me alone until I graduate and the reality of  unemployment knocks me down a couple 
notches. Okay? OK.         

By HJ 

By A-DG

By A-DG

OKTOBERFEST VERSUS
ROSH HASHANAH

Due to the unlikely event that the two greatest holidays ever happened to occur on the same 
day this year, large speculation has been buzzing as to who got the greatest attention: Rosh 
Hashanah or Oktoberfest.  While the competition was almost too close to bear at points, this 
Pamphlette staff  has made it our duty to assess who came out on top of  this year’s showdown.
Oktoberfest:

Free sausages on campus: +2

Ability to make jokes all night about 
free sausages on campus: +3

Rowdy Germans reminiscing about 
what an actual Oktoberfest looks like: 
+1

American girls wearing stereotypical 
German costumes but refusing to do 
stereotypical German dance upon 
request: -3

Angry underage students with nothing 
to do except stare longingly at gated 
area: -2

Reedies you have never, ever seen 
before solely on campus for the Beer 
Garden: +1

Inappropriate name for a festival in 
OCTOBER held in SEPTEMBER: 
-2

Total: 0

Rosh Hashanah:

Classes cancelled by cool Jewish or open-
minded Judai-supportive teachers: +5

The fact that I’m not invited to / don’t un-
derstand anything about this holiday: -3

Getting to watch someone blow through a 
ram’s horn: +2

Becoming disappointed in realization that 
you don’t get to smoke anything through said 
ram’s horn: -2

The fact that my drug dealer is Jewish and 
wouldn’t sell me anything that day “for reli-
gious reasons”: -1

Getting to eat latkes in faked deference of  
said holiday, when really I wanted an excuse 
to eat latkes: +2

Standing in line all by myself  for a sausage at 
Oktoberfest because all of  my friends were in 
synagogue: -3

Bonus point because I don’t want to seem 
ignorant by not having a religious holiday 
win: +1
Total: 1

While it was a close call, Rosh Hashanah came out on top over Oktoberfest, in the quest for 
receiving the most attention by the rest of  Reed campus.  While both benefited the rest of  
the student body in some way, really it came down to not wanting to look like an asshole.

ANIMAL KOLLECTIV LYRICS
PURPLE BOTTLE:
Gonna make me think her pee yeah, think you are the sweetest thing, gonna wear that cola, 
feelings come all out, i’ve been having good days, think we are the right age, star our own pe-
culiar ways, DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO DOO DOOO. now sweep 
them friendly hoes DOO DOO DOO DOO. gonna make me prick your preakus never met 
a girl that likes to drink with horses, knows the Chinese valet, must we make you smell like 
fruity nuts and good grains, let me show my troubled gaze. doo doo doo doo oo doo doo 
doo where we go to at night doo doo doo doo doo doo doo doo. sick sick sick a tissue I think 
that i went volley know that i’ll know one day i’ll dont have a one way, i like it when i bump 
you, relaxin into truth gaze, mumbled in your pretty limbs, doo doo doo doo doo doo I hope 
you don’t you go. doo doo doo doo doo doo. Sometimes i’m quiet and sometimes you’re 
quiet HOOOOWWWWWOOOO YAA? sometimes i’m talkative and sometimes you’re not 
talkative, I knoww. Well I’d like to spread your purfume around me all the bobbins. Good we 
live together and not beyond the same west. happiness is a birdcage, even if  it’s heresy, defi-
nitely fits the room hemingway too. gonna kick lick lick your nye nye, nothing much about 
you. the reason getting tired of  me singing all the night through, lets just come together, yumi 
and miyu, there’s nothing much to saydoo doo doo doo well silence is a boy. gonna make me 
think armenian, make you are the sweetest thing, gonna wear a coma, feelings are me all out... 
gonna prick them friendly hoes.

By AR


